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This is something I wrote to tell the world of the conqusidences we share to Kingdom Hearts. Please
read!!!
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1 - My Friends

My friends and ME!!!

My two friends and I share something very special. If you don't want to read it, fine with me, but this is
dedicated to them. We are all Kingdom Hearts fanatics. I, Kimmy, and my friends, Kyo and Adam, have
all dubed the names of KH characters. I, Kimmy have the name SORA(Yeah) placed upon me. And then
I thought, well who is my best friend... Kyo!!! So I have gave her the name Riku(she loved it). But then I
thought who could be the third person, and then it came to me Adam, but he was a boy and the only one
left was Kiari. So came Adam to be known as Kiari(which is very ironic because Sora and Kiari are a
couple and I love Adam very dearly, but I have yet to tell him.) Well, the end of school came happily and
saddly because, to speak in medaphore: Riku was locked behind the doors KH which means Kyo
a.k.a.Riku moved three states away. I doubt I'll see her again but I do have the internet and phone but
still. And also I had to leave Adam a.k.a.Kiari over the summer. So now I, Sora, am very lonely and
heartbroken. I will miss them very dearly so is why I wrote a dedication to them. Kyo, I'll miss you and
never change!!! And to Kiari from Sora, I love you. Always have, always will.

Sora layed on his back on the grassy fields of nowhere as silent tears ran down his face. It was night
and the stars were visible. He looked up at them and wondered what the future had in store for him? If
he would ever see his dear friend Riku? And if he would ever be able to wrap his arms around Kiari and
annouce his his love to her and the world. But as he layed there he wondered where-ever they were,
they were looking up at the same stary sky and if they were wondering the same things.

To Riku and Kiari from Sora: I miss you guys everyday and wish you could be here with me. I wish you
luck where-ever you go and what-ever you do.



Thank you for any who read this and I hope that my friends read it also. I thought of this when I got a
new wallpaper and Sora was alone. It was very ironic all the similarities, I hope you enjoyed reading this
even though it has no point other than to tell my friends I miss them.
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